Exeter Excalibur 2019
Exeter’s Excalibur excels again despite the adverse weather conditions

Action before the Roadford Lake Club
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Cardiff Black take the top spot,
followed closely by Plymouth Red and Newcastle Blue
Cardiff Black took the top spot at the Excalibur, followed closely by Plymouth Red and
Newcastle Blue, over the weekend of 9 – 10 March. The event saw 20 teams descend to
Exeter, battling it out, despite the difficult wind conditions, with a total of 82 races sailed.

The Exeter University Sailing Club Excalibur 2019 organization team – that’s volunteering! © Tom Martin

An early start was required on Saturday for all the teams to reach the venue of Roadford Lake
for the days racing. However, it was not plain sailing to start the day. There was a massive
squall, causing chaos with the boat breakages and multiple capsizes. This led to the racing
having to be postponed for an hour.
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Due the exceptional organisation and persistence of the teams braving the conditions, all
competitors got on the water once the wind had subsided and managed to race all 82 races
before 5pm.
Unfortunately, all racing on Sunday had to be called off due to very strong wind conditions.
This meant the final results were based solely on Saturday’s racing, with Cardiff Black taking
first position.
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When they weren’t sailing, Excalibur competitors were getting a taste of the local nightlife.
Saturday’s social had an “icons of the Era” theme, with costumes ranging from David Bowie,
to Florence Nightingale. It took place at one of Devon’s many watering holes, Hole in the Wall.
Teams enjoyed Pizza before heading into Time Piece for a boogie.
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Organiser and future EUSC Commodore Emma McKnight had this to say about the weekend;
‘Overall it was a fab weekend, and even though the weather decided to challenge us a bit we
still managed to get a good amount of racing in, even if it was just Saturday! I hope all the
teams had as much fun as we did!’
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Huge congratulations must go to Emma McKnight and Commodore Jack Hanslope for
organising and running the event. Exeter University express their gratitude to all the Umpires
and racing officer, Martin, who helped the event run smoothly in spite of the difficult conditions.
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Thanks must also go to sponsors Exe sails, who provide the club with funding to run such
events, and Ksail for providing the results. Finally, to all the EUSC volunteers and helpers who
made the weekend possible.
Thank you to all the teams that came down, we look forward to seeing you next year!
Charlie Joyce
EUSC Media Officer
Final results may be found on Ksail at:
http://events.ksail.co.uk/2019/Excalibur/OverallResult.html?fbclid=IwAR0H86qkVeS0RIQqkZuRuUzSYJr_kNvXk
h137n6Gfbl8LLp_uznZJy6Igc8

More of Tim Martin’s great photos can be found at:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1DXf0vIep4J52Le3MauJOSV0Vx6DyOWF?fbclid=IwAR3pqsYbZYJIEMK8x4uihggLrKREsXe6HrVY5R2iP3I2P3MjrFCvsRqaHMw

Gemma Keers and Oscar Baker command the Wheely…start…Boat © Tom Martin

